Reading Nicolas of Cusa's works on Islam reveals a sharp distinction between his De pace fidei (1453) with its tolerant attitude and his Cribratio Alkorani (1461) with its much less tolerant approach. Some eight years passed from the appearance of De pace fidei until the publication of Cribratio Alkorani. I argue that in the period between the appearances of these books, Cusanus changed his attitude to Islam, and the Turkish threat may have been the reason.
Introduction
In his Complaint of Peace (Querela pacis, 1517) Erasmus described France as the purest Christian land: «The law flourishes as nowhere else, nowhere has religion so retained its purity without being corrupted by commerce carried ________________________________________________________________ Revista Española de Filosofía Medieval, 26/1 (2019) , ISSN: 1133-0902, pp. 113-136 on by the Jews, as in Italy, or infected by the proximity of the Turks or Marranos, as in Hungary and Spain». 1 Erasmus expressed the same idea in a letter of March 10th, 1517: «Only France is not infected with heretics or Bohemian schismatics nor Jews or half-Jew Marranos, and there are no Turks to be found in its vicinity». 2 Erasmus presented a correlation between the prosperity of a Christian country and the exclusion of non-Christians from its territories. Undoubtedly, Erasmus' rhetoric of purification and purgation had little in common with the idea of «one religion in a variety of rituals» (una religio in rituum varietate), which illuminates De pace fidei. 3 It is not that Erasmus did not wish for the conversion of Jews and Muslims to Christianity, but that his rhetoric in this regard was often harsh and racial by its implications. 4 Thus, while Erasmus' rhetoric of an idyllic vision of Christendom is often exclusivist, Cusanus presents in his De pace Fidei a model which, both in content and in rhetoric, may be defined as positive and as «inclusion instead of exclusion». The next chapter of the article deals with that. 4 Erasmus' future vision (Ep 1800, 236-247, a letter sent to João III king of Portugal): «[…] the world will not be shaken by so many wars, or so many differences of ideas, and we will be free both of Judaism and paganism; and Christ will reign over us and under his standard we will prosper happily and peacefully. Finally, the limits of Christian rule will extend over distances». For his harsh and often racial expressions, see Oberman, H.A., The Roots of Anti-Semitism in the Age of Renaissance and Reformation, trans. Porter, J.L., Philadelphia, Fortress Press, 1984, pp. 38-39 ; idem, The Impact of the Reformation Grand Rapids, MI, Michigan, Eerdmans, 1994, p. 103 ; Pabell, H., «Erasmus of Rotterdam and Judaism: A Reexamination in Light of New Evidence», Archiv für Reformationsgeschichte, 87 (1996) , pp. 9-37; Ron, N., «Erasmus Ethnological Hierarchy of Peoples and Races», History of European Ideas, 44 (2018) , pp. 1063-1075. 
________________________________________________________________
Revista Española de Filosofía Medieval, 26/1 (2019) , ISSN: 1133-0902, pp. 113-136 Scrutiny of the Qur'an (Cribratio Alkorani, 1461), could be defined as «exclusion instead of inclusion». 6 The Cribratio presents a completely different, negative approach by Cusanus, which does not allow us to ascribe to him an attempt at a dialogue with Islam, whether theological, religious, or political. An important aspect of such a dialogue is studying the basic texts of the «Other». But studying the language or texts of the «Other» and understanding the «Other», cannot necessarily be considered as an attempt at creating a dialogue of peace. It might instead be intended as a tool for getting to know the enemy in order to overcome him. Luther's interest and his various involvements in the study of Islam clearly demonstrate this. 7 Cusanus did study the fundamentals of Islam, and with some profundity, on several occasions during his lifetime (but not the Arab language), and his De pace fidei can be considered an attempt at a religious dialogue. By contrast in the Cribratio, Cusanus used his knowledge of the Qur'an not to draw rival religions closer together but to establish the superiority of one (Christianity) over the other (Islam) .
Cusanus' attempt at creating a dialogue between conflicting religions, and his study of the Qur'an in order to compose an «inclusive instead of exclusive» work deserves praise, unlike his efforts to establish Christian superiority over Islam in Scrutiny of the Qur'an. 14 The word «they» refers here to the Turks. As a rule, Erasmus did not deal with Islam, focusing rather on the Turks. The aforesaid paragraph is thus a rare exception as far as Erasmus' writings are concerned, because it does reveal his attitudes to Islam.
Even though Erasmus believed that the conversion of the Turks should be secured through non-brutal means, he nonetheless thought that it would require using the power of the state machinery; non-brutal, perhaps, but nevertheless an enforcement of Christianity.
The best solution of all would be to conquer the Turks' empire in the way in which the apostles conquered all the peoples of the earth for their master, Christ; but the second alternative must be to have as the chief object of an armed campaign that the Turks will be glad to have been defeated. This task will be made easier if, firstly, they see that Christianity is not mere words, and can observe that our deeds are worthy of the Gospel; secondly, if honest preachers are sent in to reap the harvest, men will further Christ's interests, not their own. Thirdly, if any infidel cannot so quickly be persuaded, he should be allowed to live under his own laws, until gradually he comes to agree with us. Long ago, Christian emperors used this method to abolish paganism in degrees. At first, they allowed the pagans to live on equal terms with our Christians, in such a way that neither interfered with the others. Then they deprived the idolaters' temples of their privileges, and finally, after forbidding the sacrifice of victims in public, they abolished the worship of idols completely. CWE 64, 265; ASD V-3, 81: «Illud in primis erat optabile, si liceat Turcarum ditiones ita subigere, quamadmodum Apostoli cunctas mundi nationes subegerunt Imperatori Christo: proximum esto votum, sub armis hoc pottissimum agere, ut se victos esse gaudeant. Ad id praecipue conducet, si viderint Christianismum non esse verba, sed in nobis conspexerint mores Evangelio dignos. Tum, si mittantur in messem integri Praecones, qui non quaerant quae sua sunt, sed quae Jesu Christi. Postremo, si qui nondum possunt allici, sinantur aliquamdiu suis vivere legibus, donec paulatim nobiscum coalescent. Sic olim Imperatores Christiani paulatim aboleverunt Paganismum. Initio patiebantur illos aequo cum nostratibus Jure vivere, sic ut neutri alteris facesserent negotium. Deinde, templis idololatrarum ademerunt sua privilegia. Postremo, victimas ab illis immolari palam, vetuerunt, mox omnem simulacrorum cultum submoverunt. Ita sensim invalescente nostra Religione, Paganismus extinctus est, et Christi trophea mundum universum occuparunt». Erasmus finds no fault in Theodosius' systematic persecution of pagans and heretics, particularly Arians. According to Erasmus, the Arians were not just heretics, blatantly sacrilegious, but also rebels who threatened the political order; therefore, their persecution and execution was justified. Theodosius' Imperial edicts, issued from February 380 onward, were essentially, as can also be concluded from their phrasing, nothing less than the expression of imposed Christianization on various populations. This was justified, and even glorified, by Erasmus. For the texts of the Theodosian edicts: Peters, E., (ed.) […] and all [men] will know that there is only one religion in a variety of rites. But perchance this difference of rites cannot be eliminated; or perhaps it is not expedient [that it be eliminated], in order that the diversity may make for an increase of devotion, since each region will devote more careful attention to making its ceremonies more 'favorable,' as it were, to You, the King. If so, then at least let there be one religion -just as You are one -and one true worship of You as Sovereign.
17
The different speakers in the De pace fidei are a Greek, an Italian, an Arab, an Indian, a Chaldean, a Jew, a Scythian, a Frenchman, a Persian, a Syrian, a Spaniard, a Turk, a German, a Tartar, an Armenian, a Bohemian, and Englishman. Together they conduct a non-polemical philosophical and theological discussion (not a debate), in which spirits of positive inclusiveness, tolerance and optimism are predominant. Thus, when the issue of the acceptance of the holy trinity by non-Christians is discussed, even the Jew, who represents the most stubborn of all nations, responds with the following positive words: «The Super-blessed Trinity, which cannot be denied, has been explained very well…And although Jews shun the [doctrine of] the Trinity because they have considered the Trinity to be a plurality, nonetheless once it is understood that [the Trinity] is most simple fecundity, [the Jews] will very gladly give assent».
18
At most, even if they will not accept the new religion, «the Jews will not impede harmony, for [the Jews] are few in number and will not be able to trouble the whole world by force of arms». Cusanus believed that the different rituals and practices of the various religions had a common core of divine doctrine, which was shared by believers of all religions. De pace fidei set a standard of religious inclusiveness which was innovative and tolerant for its time and promoted interfaith dialogue. But when ascribing any degree of religious toleration to Cusanus, we should remember to conceptualize it in terms of his own time and reality, which was extremely intolerant fifteenth-century Europe. The modern idea of religious toleration can be equated with ideas of religious freedom, or religious pluralism, which started to evolve in sixteenth century Europe following the execution of Michael Servetus (1509 or 1511-1553). And Cusanus' vision is indeed utopian and irenic by its implications, aimed at the improvement of human relations by presenting a vision of a universal religion achieved by peaceful agreement between Muslims and Christians and based on the acceptance of ritual differences within the framework of that religion. Once implemented, the outcome of this inspiring ideal would be, as Cusanus proposed, the existence of an idyllic perpetual peace. This vision is to be linked with Cusanus' support of Conciliarism, the movement for a more open and self-critical Church. Cusanus was active at the Council of Basel (1432-1437) Lang, 1990, pp. 17-18 [121-122: Opera, pp. 872-904 at p. 874) : «Si vis inter Christianos tuum imperium propagare et nomen tuum quam gloriosum efficere, non auro, non armis, non excercitibus, non classibus opus est. Parva res omnium qui hodie vivunt maximum et potentissimum et clarissimum te reddere potest […] id est aquae pauxillum, quo baptizeris et ad Christianorum sacra te conferas et credas Evangelio. Haec si feceris, non erit in orbe princeps qui te Gloria superset aut aequare potential valeat. Nos te Graecorum et Orientis imperatorem appellabimus et quod modo vi occupas et cum iniuria tenes possidebis iure». -«If you want to extend your power over Christians and render your name as glorious as possible, you do not need gold, weapons, armies, or fleet. A little thing can make you the greatest, most powerful and illustrious man of all who live today […] it is a little bit of water by which you may be baptized and brought to Christian rites and to the belief in the Gospel. If you receive this, there will not be any leader in the world who can surpass you in glory or equal you in power. We will call you ruler over the Greeks and the East; what you now hold by force and injustice, you will rightfully possess». Arguing for the Pope's sincere intention to make the Sultan convert to Christianity: Babinger, F., Mehmed the Conqueror and His Time, Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1978, pp. 198-199 Hollman thus skirts over the problematic issue of Cusanus' polemical rhetoric.
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Religion of the Sword
Cusanus stressed Muhammad's ignorance and claimed «that ignorance was the cause of [Muhammad's] error and malevolence», as well as sheer personal ambition, «For whereas Christ sought not his own glory but the glory of God-the-Father and the salvation of men, Muhammad sought not the glory of God and the salvation of men but rather his own glory». This essentially relates to those sections of the Qur'an which do not match or contradict Christian truths which Cusanus was eager to illuminate. Cusanus was averse to the idea of carnal pleasures in paradise, and he blamed Mohammed for introducing them into the Qur'an, directly accusing the prophet, «For no one speaks so vilely of such vile things unless he is full of all such vileness; for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks». 43 Most discreditable, in Cusanus view was that Islam was a «religion of the sword» and Cusanus explicitly persisted with this notion and saw Mohammed as responsible for this. His chapter-titles include one with the statement « […] and that the sword is teacher». 44 Thus, Muslims enforced their religion on Christians by the threat of the sword: «And countless apostate Christians and Arab Christians and Christians who being of the same law as the Arabs pretend to be of the Arab sect because of fear of the sword». Thus, Cusanus presented Islam in his Cribratio as a violent sect, a religion whose existence is no more than a pretext to exercise of the sword. Cusanus' extremely intolerant definition of Islam as «religion of the sword», clearly indicates a change of mind experienced by Cusanus, one that presumably reflects his growing fear of the Turkish menace, and the fear that Islam will take over.
How to reconcile this fearful view of Islam with Cusanus' more benign attitude elsewhere in his work? Jasper Hopkins explains that by pia interpretatio or benevolent interpretation, Cusanus sought to render the Qurʾan consistent with the Gospel. «If viewed secundum piam interpretationem, the Qurʾan can be seen to approve the Gospel».
48
Thus «Some of the Qurʾan's selfcontradictions, as well as some of its inconsistencies with both the Gospel and the Old Testament, are only apparent. They can be explained away by pia interpretatio».
49
If positive references to Christian basics are to be found in the Qurʾan, then it cannot be completely bad, and there must be a way of scrutinizing it adequately, to the advantage of Christianity. But it seems naive to regard this as a sign of moderation, or religious toleration on Cusanus' part. Pia interpretatio was an instrumental way of reading of the Qurʾan and subjectively interpreting it with the aim of ultimately demonstrating the overall superiority of Christianity in general, and over Islam in particular. But as Hopkins points out, Cusanus does this in quite a «complex» way: presenting the Qurʾan and Mohamad's faults and discrepancies in a harsh manner; without completely ruling out the Qurʾan. After all, if traits of the true faith, i.e. Christianity, can be traced in the Qurʾan, why reject it all together? 50 I would argue that it is not just complex but highly sophisticated as well, much more than the total or blunt rejection of Islam of most Christian polemicists treating Islam before Cusanus. Yet, Cusanus' methodology and attitude with regard to the Qur'an should not be misinterpreted as moderate or tolerant. should be modified if not considerably revised. A gap between Piccolomini's crusading tendency and Cusanus' De pace fidei irenic attitude did conspicuously exist. However, the ideological gap between the two diminishes or even wholly disappears once a comparison is made between Piccolomini's crusading inclinations and Cusanus' Cribratio Alkorani.
Cusanus' Swerve
Cusanus' stance regarding Pius II's planed crusade is significant. The Cardinal was supportive and involved in the efforts the Pope invested in setting the crusade in motion.
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Although nominated papal legate in Rome, Cusanus was in Mantua during the congress convened by Pius II (1459), or at least at a certain stage of that congress. According to a description by the Pope, Cusanus took part in welcoming Albert, margrave of Brandenburg, a glorified combatant and general (the «German Achilles»), who was about to join Pius II's military planned expedition. Albert's arrival to Mantua was an important step towards the fulfilment of Pius II's crusading plan, which Cusanus supported in practice and, so it seems, in spirit too. Cusanus These distinctive explanations are significant, yet they do not enable us to reconstruct the process through which Cusanus' mind went. In contrast to Watanabe's proposed explanations, certain researchers emphasize the crusade-oriented connection, which existed between the Pope and the cardinal, concluding that «The two old warriors […] Nevertheless, De pace fidei has a significant utopian notion which must not be overlooked or belittled, and the gap between its universal and pacifistic essentials and the conspicuous polemical elements of the Cribratio are not easily reconciled, if at all.
During the eight years that passed between the appearance of De pace fidei (1453) and the publication of Cribratio Alkorani, Cusanus did change his mind concerning Islam. How early might that have happened? Cusanus' references to the Turks and Islam, in a sermon which he composed in praise of the victory over the Turks near Belgrade in the summer 1456, are telling. First he explicitly links Christ's suffering to then enemies of Christendom, the Turks: «Christ suffered many persecutions in his mystic body, and much by that most savage Mehmed the Turk, the despiser of the cross of our Christ». Then he characterises apostate Christians who have converted to Islam as «spiritless» and ruled only by the senses. He then describes Mohammed as a «pseudo-prophet» and explains the positive references to the Gospels in the Qur'an as the beguiling deception of Satan, emphasizing the doctrinal divergence of denying the crucifixion.
Thus, he praised Christ and the Gospel, but posited false insights while promising paradisiac lust of flesh and body. And since the cross of Christ is the ultimate spiritual testimony of conceiving the Gospel […] therefore it seems that Satan induced Mohamed's doctrine to people so that the head of evil, the son of perdition, will spring out of it and constitute himself as the enemy of the cross of Christ.
Finally, he explicitly links this deception and battle between good and evil to contemporary historical events, associating victory in this battle with the prospective re-conquest of Constantinople:
But God permitted that the persecutor of the cross reigns until Constantinople, the new city of Rome with its plenty of sacred temples, could be regained. As for those inhabitants who schismatically deserted the unity of Catholic faith and the procession of the Holy Spirit they did not keep their secret promise of fidelity finally made at the synod of Florence to lend help 59 Hankins, «Renaissance Crusaders», op. cit., p. 128; Bisaha, Creating East and West, op. cit., But there is also evidence that the shift in Cusanus' thinking began slightly earlier. Euler noticed that in his letter to John of Segovia (December 29, 1454), Cusanus adds a remark which testifies to a certain change of his mind. Though the letter is predominantly tolerant and appeasing, De pace fidei style, the remark reads: «It seems as if we are obliged to keep trying to interpret that book [the Qurʾan], so important to them, as being commissioned for our sake. For we find things in it that are useful to us, and we will interpret all the others which are contrary according through the first ones».
62
Euler claims that these words are Cusanus' first expression since De pace fidei, of his new attitude toward the Qurʾan -or parts of it, at least -as contradictory to Christianity. Moreover, these words also demonstrate Cusanus' insistence on taking advantage of other parts of the Qurʾan to be used in favour of Christianity -by way of faithful interpretation (pia interpretatio). According to Euler, Cusanus' change of mind took place during the fifteen months that lay between the composition of De pace fidei and Cusanus' letter to John of Segovia. It seems that the transition was a gradual process over time which started, as Euler points out, sometime after Cusanus wrote his De pace fidei and before he composed his letter to John of Segovia. The process was completed by 1456, as the sermon shows. By that point, Cusanus' outlook had completed a swerve: the De pace fidei spirit had faded away and given way to a Cribratio Alkorani approach. Erasmus used the term semichristiani within the framework of a Christian moral rhetoric emphasizing a need for a correction of Christian life (correctio vitae).
72
Christians, not Turks, were Erasmus' concern. Erasmus deliberately uses rhetorical exaggeration in describing the Turkish evil in his writing with the intention of stressing that the Turks, although corrupt and cruel, were better than the Christians. In this way, Erasmus added greater urgency to his call of alarm for a Christian correction of life.
Additionally, Erasmus' definition of the Turks as «half-Christian» can be seen as an expression of wishful thinking, a will to convert them to Christianity.
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Erasmus had a conception of the Turks becoming Christians, who would follow the supposedly moral Evangelical examples set by emissaries who would be sent to the Ottoman Empire and this informs his use of the term semichristiani. It meant that cruel, blood-thirsty and immoral as they were (in Erasmus' view), the Turks were capable of understanding and being influenced by the moral examples such emissaries would be expected to set forward. of Islam and Mohammed. Erasmus used his characterization of genus Turcarum to embody all that was wrong with the Christian world: «If we really want to heave the Turks from our necks, we must first expel from our hearts a more loathsome race of Turks, avarice, ambition, the craving for power, self-satisfaction, impiety, and extravagance, the love of pleasure, deceitfulness, anger, hatred, and envy.»
74
In Erasmus' mind, corruption and immorality was the Turkish essence and for him the Turkish race represented a form of inhumanity, expressed by the term Immanitas Turcarum. As Hankins interprets, «Immanis was the very word that the humanists used over and over again to describe the Turk. It is the lexical opposite of humanitas, the word that expresses the Renaissance ideal of culture. In humanist histories and orations, immane genus replaced infideles as the preferred epithet for the Turks». 
Conclusions
Any observation of an ideological linkage that might have existed between Cusanus' outlook and others, such as Pius II or Erasmus, must take into account the distinction which exists between Cusanus' early De pace fidei utopian-irenic vision and his later instrumental scrutiny of the Qurʾan.
The passion for crusading and Cusanus' De pace fidei irenic attitude are completely incompatible, while religious warlike passion and Cusanus' Cribratio approach are quite consistent. In essence, the Cribratio should be interpreted as reflecting the later Cusanus' ideological affinity, if not identity with Pius II as far as the Turkish threat was concerned.
As for defining Erasmus' attitude toward the Turks as moderate or tolerant based on his characterization of Muslims/Turks as «half-Christian», echoing Cusanus' optimistic view of the Turks, this should be rejected in light of the following findings: Cusanus never used the term semichristiani in his writings. The term semichristiani sits in Erasmus' writings side by side with manifest contempt and degradation in relation to the Turks. Erasmus' rhetoric and hostile attitude toward the Turks/Islam are far from the moderation and toleration which Cusanus presents in his De pace fidei.
As far as Erasmus' concordia was concerned, namely his notion of an exclusively Christian peace which did not include Turks and Jews (unless they converted), Erasmus was consistent and unequivocal throughout his writings.
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In contrast, Cusanus' De pace fidei was not exclusivist but containing and tolerant. However 
